Exploring the Visible Human using the VOXEL-MAN framework.
In principle the Visible Human data sets are an ideal basis for building electronic atlases. While it is easy to construct such atlases by just offering the possibility of browsing through the 2D slices, constructing realistic 3D models is a huge project. As one rather easy way to establish 3D use, we have registered the Visible Human data to the already existing 3D atlas VOXEL-MAN/brain. This procedure enables one to lookup anatomical detail in an atlas based on radiological images. Concerning the segmentation problem, which is the prerequisite for a real 3D atlas, we have developed an interactive classification method that delivers realistic perspective views of the Visible Human. As these volume based methods require high-end workstations, we finally have developed a multimedia program that runs on standard PCs and uses Quicktime VR movies.